Mending Arrow Ranch

Group Volunteer Application
Please complete the following application to be added to our list of potential volunteer groups. We will contact you as
soon as possible after of receiving your application to discuss current volunteer opportunities.

Name of Group: _______________________________ Date of application: ____/____/______

LEADER’S CONTACT INFORMATION
Name: _____________________________________
Email: _____________________________________
Address: ___________________________________
City: ________________ State: ____ Zip: _________
County: __________________________

Please attach a picture of
yourself here. You may
include more pictures if you
wish (or if you are emailing
this application, attach picture
in “jpeg” file format to your
email).

Best number to reach you at: ______-______-_______
DOB: _____/______/______

SCHEDULE
Please complete the following section to the best of your knowledge. We understand that schedules change, please
simply indicate when and how you would like to make yourself available. Check all that apply.


We would like to be “On Call.” You can contact us when help is needed for major projects (i.e.
bucking hay, major shipping projects, ranch events, etc.). 
Please list any days and times you are not available. If left blank, we will contact your group every
time we need extra help: ___________________________________________________________
We would like to volunteer for a day at MENDING ARROW RANCH:
O Date Range that you are available: _________________ - ___________________
O Day(s) of the week (Mon-Thurs) that works best for you:_____________________
O Time(s) that you are available (9am-6pm):________________________________
We need _______ days/weeks/months/years (circle one) notice before we would be able to come
and volunteer.
Please begin contacting us about volunteer opportunities ____/____/____

Please also indicate the following:

We are interested in receiving information about how to support the cause from our hometown.
(This does not include volunteering on-sight at MENDING ARROW RANCH.)

Our availability to volunteer expires ____/____/____
*List the date you wish to no longer be contacted about volunteering or write “no expiration.”
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Specific areas of interest:
Please check all that apply.







Gardens
Building/Construction projects
Herd help (scooping poop, cleaning troughs, etc)
Professional assistance (plumbers, mechanics, contractors, etc)
Ranch maintenance and daily tasks
Anything and everything!

We are also open to your ideas. Please list and explain here:

Skills
What do you see as the strengths of your volunteer group?

Of the skills your group has, which would you like to offer to the ranch?
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OTHER QUESTIONS
 How did you hear about MENDING ARROW RANCH?

 List some reasons your group wants to volunteer at MENDING ARROW RANCH?

Do you have any questions about MENDING ARROW RANCH?

 What is the age range and breakdown of your group? Approximately how many people will be
coming to volunteer?
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If any volunteers in your group are under the age of 18, what will be the child to adult ratio of
your team? (Please note: the minimum ratio is 1 adult to every 5 teenagers and 1 adult to every 3
children under the age of 12)

Do you have any leaders in your group with specific skills who would be willing to take the lead
on a specific project?

Are there any special considerations for your group we should know about?

Tell us about your group . . . Your mission or passion, interesting facts, outstanding talents,
funny stories, favorite foods, hobbies, certifications, awards, achievements, etc.
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Please complete this application and submit to:
Mending Arrow Ranch
627 Red Clay Road, SW
Cleveland, TN 37311
or
mendingarrowranch@gmail.com

Thank you for your passion and support
of Mending Arrow Ranch!
For any questions please call/email:
423-305-5586 or mendingarrowranch@gmail.com
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